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She holds the Rutherford Award for Excellence in Undergraduate Teaching from the
University of Alberta. Moira was constantly engaged in professional development
workshops. Numerous academic publications reflect her teaching and research
interests.

On the creative side, with Lita Ericson, she authored “The Phonological Awareness
Handbook for Kindergarten and Primary Teachers” published by the International
Reading Association. She is also the author of the Read-More series of twenty-four
books and a Teacher-Parent guide for early readers and older children with reading
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As content architect, she developed OWL, an on-line and CD product to teach
language arts to children in grades three to six in the United Kingdom and the United
States. The product consisted of twenty-four narratives carrying interactive
language activities and supported by massive teacher and parent site. An article on
OWL was given the Telisphere Award in 1999 by The Journal of Educational Media.
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